Kent and Brenda Rockwell assist with
planting churches by serving in a support
role with Ethnos360 Aviation. Kent is the
facility maintenance manager, overseeing
the grounds, buildings, homes and
volunteers. Their family has served in
McNeal since January 2017.
The Rockwell’s journey into missions is not your typical missionary story. Their journey
began at the ages of 31 and 33, as they visited some friends who were attending
Ethnos360 Bible Institute. It was during one of those visits that they saw the need to bring
the gospel to the unreached. However, they were aware that tribal church planting was
not for them. So then what? It was at that point that the concept of missionaries serving
in support roles was presented to them, and thus their journey into missions began.
During their first year at Ethnos360’s Missionary Training Center, they were approached
about serving in a support role at the Ethnos360 Aviation base in McNeal, AZ. Kent and
Brenda knew they would always serve in a support role but thought this role would be
overseas. Yet, after much prayer, they saw that serving stateside as the facility
maintenance manager was indeed what God had for their family.
For the Rockwells ministry looks like remodeling a house, fixing things that are broken
and coordinating volunteers to help with this enormous task. The unique path that the
Lord has taken them on has created a desire in their hearts to show others that being a
missionary can look like, well, anything. It can be the tribal church planter, the missionary
pilot, or the guy taking care of the facility that provides housing for the training missionary.
It is their desire to help people to see you can serve no matter what your skill set.
Serving along side them in McNeal, are their four children Grady, Grace, Dottie and
Denver. Grady and Grace are homeschooled and enjoy spending time with the other
children on base. Dottie and Denver are always a bright spot as they bring joy and smiles
to everyone they meet.

